CENTECH SecurityManager™
A Comprehensive Web-Based Enterprise Security Management Solution for Federal Agencies

CENTECH SecurityManager is a comprehensive enterprise personnel and physical security solution for security divisions of federal agencies and departments developed by THE CENTECH GROUP, Inc. (CENTECH®). CENTECH SecurityManager automates all of the personnel and physical security functions through a suite of integrated modules providing workflow and case management; and numerous interfaces provide options in support of the following security division functions: Personal Security (PERSEC); e-delivery upload and context sensitive integration; Homeland Security Presidential Directive 12 (HSPD-12) credentialing; Personal Identity Verification (PIV) card management systems; visitor management; foreign national visitor (FNV) management; contractor management; and information security (INFOSEC).

CENTECH SecurityManager currently processes nearly half of the federal government civilian and contractor workforce for suitability and Security Clearance decisions through our deployments at:

- All components of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
- The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
- All bureaus of the U.S. Department of Commerce
- U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
- U.S. Department of Education

CENTECH SecurityManager:
- Integrates the components of HSPD-12, including the optional PIV-I role management identity proofing, registration and identity management, with its role-based security and workflow driven navigation and rules, and with PERSEC’s adjudication decisions to grant or revoke credentials
- Includes a customizable workflow to ensure proper case management with complete audit traceability into the personnel security process
- Ensures the successful navigation of Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) 201 while securely storing all of an individual’s investigative data and credential history through its comprehensive workflow and business rules
- Adheres to FIPS 201 by integrating with third party management systems such as card management system (CMS), public key infrastructure (PKI), certification and card printing, physical and logical access control systems (PACS, LACS)
- Provides flexible enterprise integration options supporting enterprise deployments

CENTECH is a U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) certified HSPD-12 Integrator.

For more information, contact
THE CENTECH GROUP, Inc.
6402 Arlington Boulevard, 10th Floor
Falls Church, VA 22042
Phone 703.525.4444
www.centechgroup.com
Standard Release

**PERSEC and Contract Module** – tracks and manages personnel information including: demographics; investigations; cases; positions; clearances; attached documents at the person, case and investigation levels; revocations; and appeals. Contains pre-appointment, suitability and Security Clearance processes, associates contractors with specific contracts and can generate DD-254s. The system also interfaces with OPM PIPS, OPM e-QIP, FBI, NFC, e-Delivery and dozens of others.

Optional Modules *(as required)*

- **Card Management System** – Fully integrated end-to-end establishment and management of employee and contractor trust level, PIV card and access rights, when used with the CENTECH SecurityManager Suite.

- **INFOSEC Module** – Rule-based management of all classified documents, containers, buildings, rooms & related audits. Integrated with PERSEC Module, enforces custodial clearance requirements & asset reassignment before separation.

- **Foreign National Visitor Module** – Integrates with PERSEC Module for sponsorship & processing of FNV requests. Enforces business rules for country, length of visit, sponsor & other factors.

- **Credentialing Module** – Integrates with PERSEC Module, allows enrollment data import, manages identity proofing & registration, exports identity information to card management systems & maintains auditable record of process & decisions.

CENTECH also provides technical solutions in the areas of:

- Program & Acquisition Management Support Services
- Systems Engineering/Technical Assistance (SETA)
- Security Systems & Services
- Web Solutions & Services
- Business Operations Support
- Computer Data Center Operations
- Engineering Services
- Help Desk Systems & Services
- Logistics Support Systems & Services
- Network & Infrastructure Services
- Software Development & Maintenance
- Test & Evaluation Services
- Training/Knowledge Transfer Systems & Services
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